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Bishops Boost Great Defensive Record

Crowmen Out For Second Straight Buckeye Win

The soaring Musketeers will face the highest-scoring "incor­
siders" of Ohio Wesleyan here Saturday afternoon in the main
attraction for the Homecoming fans.

To top yesterday's tilt of the year for Xavier will provide the
returning loyal supporters with one of the closest games of the
season as the Battling Bishops, who have encountered too
less ties, pit their strong defense against Xavier's smooth-clicking
offensive machine.

Coach George Gauthier's team
from Delaware, Ohio, boasts a
seven-game winning streak, and a-26-11
victory over DePauw. In
en
compares with Muskingum, Ohio
Conference champions, Wayne, a
strong Detroit outfit, and Ohio
University, Buckeye state thrift,
the Bishops have come out wit
an 8-3-3 record.

But the impressive Wesleyan
record of holding opponents to 88
points does not overshadow the
Musketeers' record of 87 points in
five wins out of six contests. The
Blue eleven will be looking ahead to the Ohio crown in this
season, a game in the third and one of the toughest
conquests of the schedule.

(Continued on Page 3)

FROSH MOVE OFF CAMPUS FOR RETREAT

Setting a new precedent, thir
-four members of the Freshm
Sodality will make their anu
retreat at Milford Newtoville
January 17th to 19th. Off-campus
retreats have never been held in the past. The rest of the
student body will attend retreat
exercises on the campus on the
same day.

Since a limited number of freshmen can be accommodated,
reservations must be given to
the moderator as soon as possible.
Anyone who hesitates be¬
cause of financial reasons should
speak to the moderator of his
group. The usual contribution is
50 cents in the donation box
and lodging for three days.

The retreat begins on Monday night and concludes on Wednesday.

Definite plans for the retreat will be discussed at the general business meeting of the Sodality on
Thursday, November 7.

"Both artistry and democ­

racy are human ideals; the one
saying that all men are valuable,
the other saying that some men
are more valuable."—G. K. Chest­
terton.

SPRATT FOR ROTC BALL

Jack Spratt and his melody
men have been signed to pro
vide the tempo for the Military
Ball, November 8, announced
chairman Cede. LeCl. William
J. P. Roll, Jr.

Spratt's orchestra is to be re
ceived and will be playing oppo­
site Kay Kyser's band for the 1940
Junior Promenade and as play­ing
his danceable tunes at the Clef
Club final concert and dance
Saturday night, November 4. Popu­
lization is widespread among
the student body, and Spratt is in
the second and one of the toughest
contenders of the campaign.

(Continued on Page 4)

HONEMEYER IS CLEF CLUB'S BUSINESS MGR.

Frank J. Homeneyer, com­
merce senior, was announced
business manager of the Clef
Club for the 1940-41 season.
Homeneyer is now in his third
year with the club. Addressing
the members of the club at the
meeting Thursday, October 29, he
promised a most active concert
season with a probability of sev­
eral out-of-town concerts. More
definite plans will be made pub­
lic as soon as formulated, the
business manager stated.

Pamela J. Decker and Edith F. Bobbe are to act as
assistant to Homeneyer, stated
he. Following the meeting, the club
will hold a fall dance at the
Ohio Union to which all Clef
Club members have been
invited.

The Hotel Gibson Roof Garden
has been selected as the scene
of the annual homecoming
Thanksgiving dinner, November
21. This was the site of the public
program at the Union House for a
number of occasions.

Thrilling plans for the
dinner will be announced at the
general meeting of the Sodality on
Thursday, November 7.

"Both artistry and democ­

racy are human ideals; the one
saying that all men are valuable,
the other saying that some men
are more valuable."—G. K. Chest­
terton.

POW-OW Plans Being Formed

The Hotel Gibson Roof Garden
has been selected as the scene
of the annual homecoming
Thanksgiving dinner, November
21. This was the site of the public
program at the Union House for a
number of occasions.

Thrilling plans for the
dinner will be announced at the
general meeting of the Sodality on
Thursday, November 7.

"Both artistry and democ­

racy are human ideals; the one
saying that all men are valuable,
the other saying that some men
are more valuable."—G. K. Chest­
terton.
The game with St. Vincent was satis-

factory; however, the Bobcats were upsets by Bobcats, an interesting item or not. The New Orleans (M-CAT) is the top in a wild and wooly “draft” party at the Hermleigh.

Hot Shots: John E. Smith has been get-
ing medical attention especially con-
cerned with Good Sam Nurse Mary Jane in the Business Manager. He is sup-
posed to be heading the Mount peak in his red race. Jack Vissman is also doing right by himself at the same institution.

The Male Animal, Ladies in Retirement, The Philadelphia Story, There Shall be No Day, The Time of Your Life, Animal, Ladies in Retirement, and Twelfth Night (The Hayes-Evens) have been made the plan quite interesting to the average theatre-goer.

The Clog Club promises a much live-
censer at the beginning of the current.
That one selection, now in rehearsal, is an interesting item or not. There is actuality a current

DO NOT FORGET: your presence in Dayton on the 9th will be a vital factor in the outcome of the grid encounter of our wielders of the rapier and the av-

ers of U. D. With the addition of sabers to the military uniforms of seniors, the phrase “May I cut in?” should have a sharper effect at the coming Ball Mil-
taire.

With conception here in earnest, I’m just how just how much it does have been to our 

The Christian World, this is the made the reason for such. 

Also REMEMBER THE HOMECOMING

This is Thursday.
Blue Battalion Cops Sixth Win, First Buckeye Game

MAINSTAYS OF THE UNBEATEN BATTLING BISHOPS OF O. W.

MUSKIES ROLL OVER CARROLL, 20 to 0

Unbeaten Nomads
And Gannets
Top Murial Loop

FIRST TEAM RACKS UP ALL
POINTS; VISSMAN MAKES 2 P.A.T.

The Crowneens stumped to their fourth consecutive win Sun-
day as John Carroll, the first Ohio foe, went down under a
30-0 onslaught.

The first period was a panning
duel in which the Muskies second stringers and the upturns bat-
tle for the lead. The Xavier kick
team made all the points with Perrine tallying on a pass and
Art Sheets on a line back in the
second quarter, and John Whal-
en running an intercepted pass
in the final minutes of play.

Matryn To Perrine

Polechek's 50 yard heave to
Lehay put the Carroll eleve n on
the Xavier 22 in the second per-
iod for the visitors only that
After running plays by Polo-
chek and Etenrik carried the
Blue Streaks to the 8, Litzinger and Harpring threw Polechek
for an 18 yard loss and the threat
died.

From here the Muskies began
to roll as Matryn and Perrine personally managed the first
tally. A pass from Matryn to Perrine was good for 50 yards and
first down on the Carroll 20.

Matryn on a right end
right sweep went over, but the play
was called back and X penalized
15 yards for holding.

Another Marker

The Clevelanders' line held
and they took the ball on downs
only to lose it on plays later
when Perrine recovered on the visitors' 30. Another Matryn to
Perrine aerial was good for the score.

Visisman made the goal
to give X a 7-0 lead.

Toward the close of the half
the Blue Streak aerial gained
tackled and Sheets intercepted
a pass and behind perfect block-
ning by Norb Harpring returned
to the 20. Sheets and Matryn
picked up a first down on 2nd tackle 20 and Visisman gained
two, and then Sheets shved
right tackle for eight and the score. Visisman's try for
the extra point from the 30, af-
ter X had been penalized 15 yards for holding, hit the upright and was
no.

Whalen Scores

In the second half neither team
could drive over a scoring op-
portunity until Carroll at the
end of the game put on a de-
perate pass attack. With one
minute left to play, Whalen, Xa-
vier's end and Schinler, Olive-
holm's pass on the enemy 30
yard streak and raced around the
left flank to score. Visisman's
got the final score 9-0.

The Muskokee offensive was

Wesleyan Invades Xavier
In Homecoming Encounter

VISITORS HAVE 3 SCORELESS TIES

(Continued from Page 1)

Jim Gauthier will come here
with an experienced squad
including four senior and fifteen
junior lettermen. The fast charg-
ing Wesleyan line, averaging 181
pounds, is the key note of the
Bishop defense record.

At the pivot spot on his line
Gauthier has two Cincinnati prod-
ucts in juniors Ed Dieckmann
and Maerki. Juniors Mortt and
Nichols hold down the guard
posts. Reb, 200 pounder, teams
up with Oberer, a 182 pound De-
treier, at the tackles.

Heiser Is Bishop Ace

For the ends, who are the main
rivals in the Wesleyan's offensive
squad, the Bishops have six
footer J. Zimmerman, sophomore
Wesleyan football, and the sensational
Don Kern.

The OW attack centers around
quarterback Bob Heisler, triple
threat junior who bears the brunt of
the passing game.

Jim Campbell and Monroe fill
the halfback spots, forming
the spearhead of the Wesleyan run-
ing game behind handling some
of the passing. In Jim Rike, 160
pound half who starred in OW's
win over Miami, Gauthier has an
excellent "spot runner." Bob
Zimmerman, 181 pound junior, covers the fullback slot.

Two Teams

The Muskies will meet the up-
staters with two teams ready as
has been the custom this year.
The first squad, which scored all
the counters against John Carroll,
should see plenty of action against
the Wesleyanites. Capt. Litzing-
ger and Paul Perrine, who starred
last week, will be in at the flank;
Harpring, another defensive ace,
and Burk, junior two hundred
pounder, will handle the tackles;
the center of the line will be held
on Carroll and Johnny Whalen,
stop, at the pivot.

The Muskies first string back-
field with Lavelle at quarter,
Matryn and Visisman at half-
backs, and Art Sheets at full, has
been giving the Blue Battalion
its scoring punch for its five wing
this season. But the second back-
field, including Himmler, Mc-
Dantel, and Janning, is also cap-
able of running up some scores.

POW-WOW
Call Her Now
ITS TRADITIONAL! ITS COLORFULL! ITS TERRIFIC!
Sponsored By The Order Of THE SWORD AND FLAME
Thanksgiving Night
(Nov. 21)
$1.00 For Couple — $0.50 Each

The Foxed In Portrait 

YOUNG & CARRIL STUDIO

Tiffany Tone Portraits
N. W. Corner 7th & Vine
PA 2577

High Grade Dairy Products
2419 Vine Street

DANA DRY CLEANERS
A Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
1621 Dana - MErose 2200

Don't Miss Our 
BOOK EXHIBIT
Nov. 3-9
National Catholic Book Week

A Library Of Catholic Thought
CATHOLIC LENDING LIBRARY
Cincinnati, Ohio
Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. During Book Week

We Cordially Invite You To Use Our 
READING ROOM
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Books, Magazines, Papers, Reference

"SPECIAL PAPER OFFER"

Six Beautiful Sheets of Tissue Paper
Only 25c. A Dozen

"SIX PACK SPECIAL"

Six Packs of Tissue Paper
Only 50c. a Dozen

For Complete Information Write
SCHOETEDER'S 
20 East 48th Street
**Make Yourself At Home (Coming)**

- Pep Rally Opens Celebration Of '40 Homecoming
- You're Invited
- MARQUA UNSCATHED IN PLANE SMASH-UP
- Two Added To Military Staff
- The Military Ball Is Only Nine Days Off—
- For complete smoking satisfaction you can't buy a better cigarette

---

**Pep Rally Opens Celebration Of '40 Homecoming**

(Continued from Page 1) a smoker and social sponsored jointly by the Alumni and the Dada Club. Homecoming Day proper will be featured by the afternoon's Xavier-Wesleyan entertainment has Dads' Club. be featured by the afternoon's Xavier-Wesleyan entertainment has Dads' Club. There's Nothing We Can Do About It—He Bought Four Tickets. The men of Xavier are invited to attend a Tea Dance sponsored by Our Lady of Cincinnati College Club, at McAuley Hall on the Edgcliff Campus, Sunday, November 3. The affair is to last from 2:30 to 5:00, according to the letter received by the Xavier student body from the president of the College Club, Miss Margaret Ann Heimana. The invitation mentioned the enjoyable time had by the O. L. C. students at the Xavier Get Acquainted hop held in September. PROFESSORS ATTEND CLASSICAL CONFERENCE

Two members of the university faculty will speak at the Ohio Classical Conference, October 31 to November 2, at Marion, Ohio. One of them will be the College Club, Miss Margaret Ann Heimana. The invitation mentioned the enjoyable time had by the O. L. C. students at the Xavier Get Acquainted hop held in September.

CHARLES E. MARQUA, Commerce junior, was the pilot of an airplane which crashed at Greenville, Ohio, Sunday, October 20. The occasion was a treasure hunt sponsored by the Cincinnati Airmen's Association, in which 20 planes took off from London Airport.


Maj. Clinton S. Benison, Professor of Military Science and Tactics, officially announced Friday the appointment of two new members to the Military Staff.

Private First Class Don Watt, formerly of the Service Company of the 10th Infantry, replaces Staff Sergeant Joseph J. Philo- ne in the motor department. The other new member, Private First Class T. W. McConney, Jr., succeeds Private Charles Davis as clerk in the Military Office. He comes from the Quartermaster Detachment at Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

Private Davis is now under-studying Sergeant Reaves C. Mays, the present assistant to military property custodian, whose transfer to another post is likely.

---

**Two Added To Military Staff**

Major Clinton S. Benison, Professor of Military Science and Tactics, officially announced Friday the appointment of two new members to the Military Staff.

Private First Class Don Watt, formerly of the Service Company of the 10th Infantry, replaces Staff Sergeant Joseph J. Filipino in the motor department. The other new member, Private First Class T. W. McConney, Jr., succeeds Private Charles Davis as clerk in the Military Office. He comes from the Quartermaster Detachment at Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

Private Davis is now under-studying Sergeant Reaves C. Mays, the present assistant to military property custodian, whose transfer to another post is likely.

---

**The Military Ball Is Only Nine Days Off—**

Order Your Date's C.O.R.S.A.G.E. Now From RAY'S FLOWER SHOP 915 VINE ST. Phone: P.A.RKway 0-341

---

**Chesterfield**

**The Way to More Smoking Pleasure**

Today, more than ever, people are taking to Chesterfield because Chesterfield concentrates on the important things in smoking. You smoke Chesterfields and find them cool and pleasant. You light one after another, and they really taste better. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely milder.

For complete smoking satisfaction you can't buy a better cigarette.